CRITIQUE - BOURNEMOUTH CANINE ASSOCIATION
Judge: Mr J Horswell
Minor Puppy Dog (1). 1 Watling’s Drysika Dasher, very promising puppy. He has a lovely head, super eye & expression. Lengthy neck
into well laid shoulder. Enough chest for his age. Slightly long in loin. Moderate hind angulation with low hocks. Accurate out & back, just
needs a bit more drive from his rear. Very good coat texture.
Puppy Dog (2). 1 Watling’s Drysika Dasher; 2 Jackman’s Navigareamor Hardtoport, slightly at an in between stage. Has a masculine
head, lovely balance, eyes can darken. Strong neck. Well angled shoulder. Can be firmer in elbow & pastern, which is where winner
scored. Well ribbed back. Quite moderate hind angulation. Used his rear well.
Junior Dog (2). 1 Delaney’s Redmires Ticket To The Stars, strong & fit dog who really uses himself so well going around. Head is
rather broad in skull & deep in stop. Lengthy neck. Angulation is moderate but in balance. Super topline. Well ribbed back. In excellent
muscle; 2 Jackman’s Navigareamor Hardtoport.
Post Graduate Dog (3,1). Lots of similarities between these two young dogs. 1 Rose’s Kavacanne Morgan It Seems, he is just that bit
shorter in back & has a level topline. Would prefer a better head, rather broad in skull. Super neck. Shoulder is a little forward & could
have more slope to pastern. Chest to his elbow. Well ribbed back. Enough hind angulation, uses his rear well when moving; 2 Burford’s
Kavacanne Morgan You Know, would prefer a more refined head in him. Has a lengthy & strong neck. Could have a better lay of
shoulder but strides out quite well. Topline just slopes slightly. Well ribbed. Good turn of stifle with low hocks.
Limit Dog (4). 1 Smith’s Winterwell Fowl Play, has a super outline, short in back but covering plenty of ground. Masculine head. Lengthy
neck. Well laid shoulder. Could be slightly better in upper arm. Super body. Firm in topline. Well bent stifle with low hocks. Could just be
slightly more positive going away, super coming towards & uses himself so well in profile, holding his outline. CC; 2 Tarrant & Powell’s
Malmelsa Romancing Romeo at Pawnic, also liked him very much. Better head than winner, slightly cleaner in skull. Lengthy neck. Not
the shoulder of 1 & is a little untidy coming towards. Could have a better underline. Firm topline. Well made rear, which he uses well. Felt
the heat; 3 Hughes’ Sonnenberg Sealion.
Open Dog (3). 1 Harris’ Am Gr Ch & Sh Ch Vjk-myst Goeslikethewind Of Barleyarch, he has a really super head, good eye &
expression. Enough neck. Very well filled chest. Slightly short in shoulder blade & not as well set as the limit winner. Flat topline which
never falters. Well bent rear. Goes well. RCC; 2 Serpa & Griffiths’ Barleyarch Trumpeter, in super fit condition. Has a pleasing head.
Strong neck. Just stands rather too wide in front. Level topline. Enough hind angulation, which he held better than 3 Jones’ Sh Ch
Barleyarch Dubarry.
Veteran Dog (0). No Entries.
Minor Puppy Bitch (1). 1 Rose & Gaffney’s Kavacanne Vixen, super pup, feminine & full of quality. Clean head. Enough neck. Well laid
shoulder. Well ribbed back. Chest to her elbow. Well bent stifle with a low hock. Moved very well. Raw but super. Combined type &
soundness to get RCC & BP.
Puppy Bitch (4). 1 Rose & Gaffney’s Kavacanne Vixen; 2 Burford’s Pingarypoint Eye Candy, another very good puppy. Maybe not quite
the head of 1. Strong neck. Liked her front assembly. Chest can drop just a little more. Strong topline. Well made rear. Can firm up out
& back, has a long & free stride; 3 Joy’s Pitwit The Best Surprise at Mannlicher.
Junior Bitch (2). 1 Burford’s Pingarypoint Eye Candy; 2 Edwards’ Gemma's Holiday Island, she is a medium & moderate type of bitch.
Feminine head, light eyes just spoil her expression. Strong neck. Balanced in angulation, but could have more of it. Well ribbed back.
Topline OK.
Post Graduate Bitch (4,1). 1 Smith’s Indijazz Young Love at Abbeyaire, fairly well made & balanced bitch. Best head in class. Has
enough neck. Good angulation front & rear & moves out well. Elbows could be tighter & be tidier out & back; 2 Legg’s Kavacanne
Morgan A Feeling, just a bit shorter in back than 3. She needs to body up & topline sloped off slightly. Head is OK. Lengthy neck. Nice
fill of chest; 3 Gardiner’s Malmelsa Flirty Fleuri.
Limit Dog (4) 1 Burford’s Pingarypoint Hot Topic, well made and typy bitch. She has a very good head. Super neck. Best front in class.
Chest to elbow. Level topline, which she holds on the move. Slightly over angulated stifle & needs more width of thigh. Could put a little
more in to moving but she is very sound; 2 Drysdale’s Drysika Fast Track, handler sets her up into a super shape, short in back &
covering lots of ground. Quite a good head, lovely eye & expression. Shoulders not as well laid back as winner. Good depth of chest.
Level topline. Good turn of stifle. Could be firmer on the move; 3 Hughes’ Sonnenberg Seaholly.
Open Bitch (6). 1 Harris’ Sh Ch Barleyarch Piper, she has a lovely outline, which she holds on the move. Super head with lovely eye &
expression. Lengthy neck. Well made front, although could be tidier coming towards. Super body & ribcage. Topline is OK. Short in loin.
Correct hind angulation. Super for type. CC & BOB; 2 Squire’s Sh Ch Taftazini Wilshee Wyn Too, very good bitch who moved well. Has
a feminine head. Neck is a little upright & looks better when rear isn't pulled out too far. Well filled chest. Super depth & rib. Hard in
topline. Dense coat; 3 Dawson’s & Walker’s Jolicoem Lalique.
Veteran Bitch (4,1). This was a very good class. 1 Rose’s Sh Ch & NL Ch Kavacanne Toff Talk, she is such a good mover, long & free
stride. Super head. Lengthy neck. Slightly forward in shoulder. Chest to her elbow. Well bent stifle with low hocks. Would just prefer her
a little shorter in back; 2 Cotton’s Winterwell Miss Tified, lovely type of bitch who has a very good outline. Not quite the head of 1 &
couldn't match her on move today. Strong neck. Lovely depth & fill of chest. Topline could be firmer; 3 Gardiner’s Kilnrae Barley Sugar.

